
lawyer, Inserted to make doubly nur«Jthere would be no cheating in carryingout the plan.
The British therefore have beenhtvdying the problem vigorously, with

a view to finding some safeguard whichthey- could propose which would pre¬vent such an unfair adjustment beingtaken by any nation which goes iñ
iieavlly for building warship* for
other nations, as Great Britain alwaysha?. They have been working since
Saturday on the theory that if theycould find such a safeguard strong
enough to satisfy the legal mini of
¡Mr. Hughes they would meet the prob¬
ten.
But such a safeguard will come far

from satisfying Mr. Harding. Hi* ad¬
visers do not venture the prediction
that he would *ee the adoption of tho
American program endangered by
stubbornly insisting on this point. He
realizes keenly, it is said, that this
thought of his about curtailing tlu>
economic interests which would work
in the future for increase of naval
»rmament is very nearly ideal, where¬
as Mr. Harding has a very definite ap¬
preciation that nine-tenths of a loaf
11 better than an empty plate.

President to Defend Idea
But there is no intention of giving

up without the most vigorous fight an
Idea which the President regards as of
such tremendous importance, even if
the idea looks forward for ten years
to the and of the proposed naval holi¬
day rather than at the immediate ef¬
fects.

President Harding hopes that whnt
he has started may go on with increas¬
ing momentum. He will he far from
satisfied if it should merely be a tem¬
porary lull in the armament Tace.
The point about the building of war¬

ships is one which is giving the British
The greatest concern, but it is not the
only one which they intend to raise.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 fBy The As-
sociated Press).."Acceptance in prin¬
ciple" is a diplomatic phrase which.
while marking an important mile post
in an international negotiation, not by
any means assures its conclusion in
original form.

Acceptance in principle in this caí?
is taken by observer«; to mean that
Great Britain will not close her ac¬
ceptance finally until the conference
has proceeded to conclusions in the
cas«s 0* France and Italy, and it may
indeed bo further conditioned upon the
Development of the discussion of Far
Eastern affairs. Great Britain's ac-
oeptance in principle, however, is re¬
corded as a long step toward the sue-
cess of the conference along the lines jlaid down by the American delegation.
One point on which the British will

offer suggestions affects the. limitations
for airplane carriers. The British ex-
perts feel that Mr. Hughes's proposals
give the United States some advantage
in this respect, because the British al-
ready have a number which will become
obsolete, while the United States will
build new ones of a superior character.

»-

Senate Asked toj
Stop Building!
Of Navy Ships

(Continued from »at* one)

got his resolution adopted and to get
*n amendment to the naval bill of the
same nature adopted and the opposi-
tion of the Naval Affairs Committee,
Senator Pomerene said:

"I am not questioning motives at all,
hat I am questioning the judgment of
certain members of the committee who
seam to be obsessed with the idea that
the way to bring peace is to build a
great navy that will overawo all the
nations of the world. That proposal
was modest. It was not made for the
purpose of interfering with the Presi¬
dent. It was to strengthen his hand.

Speeches Got Into Record
"While Secretary Hughe.Vs plan maynot be accepted in toto, I have no doubt

that it will be accepted in its largerpart. While we provided last year for
«n expenditure during the current fis¬
cal year of nearly J400,JOO,000 and ourshipyards are now busily engaged in
the construction, we are either goingto scrap these ships or we are not. If
we are not going to scrap them nothingwill be lost to the cause of peace by»uspending this building for the periodof two or three or four or five or sixmonths. If we are going to scrap themwhat justification can be offered for
continuing this expenditure now?"
Senator Walsh said he did not share

the view of Senator Pomerene as to
suspension and held that the $300,-000,000 and more expended on vessels
which it Is now proposed to scrap has
not been wasted.

"I believe that as a result of the ex¬
penditure of this money," he said, "the
great naval powers have come to real¬
ize there should be limitation of arma¬
ments."
He said he had taken the view, alongwith some other Senators, that it was

unwise to suspend construction.
.. a*

Litvinoff Suggests U. S.
Guarantee Russian Debt
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 14 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..The proposal that the
United. States guarantee all Russia's
debts to other countries, and the sugges¬
tion that the Washington conference
might deal with such a plan if the Rus¬
sian Soviet government were permitted
to participate in the conference, were
made to-day by Maxim Litvinoff, chiefof the Soviet legations abroad, in a
statement to The Associated Press.

"If Soviet representtives attendedthe Washington conference," said M.
; Litvinoff, "America would soon discoverthat Russia is a country interested inth« Pacific Ocean and the Far East to
a higher extent than Italy or Belgium."In 1919 I suggested that America shouldIndorse Russia's foreign debts. In this
way some of the most important ques¬tions of humanity could be solved. Rus¬sia would thus have to deal with onlyone creditor. My personal opinion isthat this scheme could be carried out
now as well as previously, if only theAmerican government showed the neces¬
sary good will."

a

Boston Acclaims Foch
i Despite Snow and Rain
, BOSTON, Nov. 14..Ferdinand Foch,Marshal of France, received one con-
tinual ovation on his viait here to-day.

! the shoutincr of thousands who linedthe streets in a cold wintry rain to see
him pass, the tributes of the state

I and city, army and naw and the cere¬
monials at three educational institu¬
tions, which honored him with degrees,
telling him that Boston gladly num¬
bered him among its own heroes. Whenhe entered the city this morning snow
was falling. This turned to a down¬
pour qf rain, bat it did not abate the
enthusiasm of the welcome accorded
him.
One tribute that especially affected

«he visitor was the cheering of 40,000school children who lined the streets.
The same noisy enthusiasm was mani-
fested when he received his degree at
Harvard, Boston University and Boston
College. He was given official greet¬
ings by the Governor and the Mayor,was guest of honor at a municipal
luncheon, drove for hiles between
thousands of veterans of different
wars and paid a brief visit to Cardinal
O'Connell, Archbishop of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Boston. .He at-
tended a state .banquet to-night before
he departed for Princeton, N. J.

?

Navy Scrapping'
Cost to U. S. Put
At Half Billion

Excess Over $300,000,000
in Hughes Proposal Due to
Loss Incurred by GivingUp Contracts Under Way

No Immediate Holiday
-.

Work, However, to Proceed
Slowly, Pending Parley;
3 Plants May Be Closed
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (By The As¬

sociated Press)..Actual cost to the
United States of the scrapping of the
prient naval building program, naval
officials estitmated to-day, would be
between $400,000,000 and $500,000,000,
exclusive of any salvage plan that
might reduce this total. In his state¬
ment to the Conference on Limitation
of Armament Saturday, presenting the
American proposal. Secretary Hughes
said the work already done had cost
f3SO.000.000, but these figures do not
include costs incident to abandonment
of the ships under construction.

Assistant Secretary Roosevelt snid
to-day that the American program
would save the government about $300,-
000,000 in naval expenditures. The
ligure is the difference between thetotal cost of completion of the ships,about $600,000,000. and what scrap¬ping them all would cost. Included inthe scrapping costs are allowances for
reimbursement of contractors for workthtay have been compelled to do in their
yards in preparation for the craft to
be built.

Won't Stop Pending Agreement
There is no intention oil the partof the government to stop work on the

new ships until an agreement actuallyis reached by the conference and rati¬
fied by the governments involved. That
was made plain to-day by SecretaryDenby. Construction on the greatmajority of the vessels is proceeding
very slowly, however, the division ot
available building funds averagingabout $2,000,000 a year per capital shipinvolved. The only ships upon which
work has been brought to a completestandstill, pending developments in
Washington, are the two at New York
Navy Yard. Stoppage there, it was
said, does not involve probability oi
damage suits for breach of contract.

In any case, it was added, expendi¬tures now in progress on ships that
may within a few weeks, perhaps daysbe ordered scrapped are of such f
nature that they could not be savec
in any case.
The bulk of the $2,000,000 a year foi

each ship is for materials ordered an<
which would have to be paid for in anj
case. Only in one or two cases is the«
a large labor force at work on actua
building of the ships.

Three Great Plants May Close
One phase of the program navy ofH

cers have been struck with is Its prob
able effect on the three great ship
building plants doing most of the nev
ship construction for the government
Those plants, it was said to-day, wen
engaged almost entirely on govern
ment work and on those ships whicl
would be scrapped under the plan. Al
three, it was predicted, would in al
probability be forced to «lose dowr
They are the plants of the New Yor!
Shipbuilding Company, the Fore Rive
Company and the Newport News Com
pany.

It was very evident that naval offi
cers quite generally expected Mi
Hughes's program to be accepted wit!
only minor modifications... There wa
some surprise indicated that the Brit
ish delegation had not announced ac
ceptance immediately when the pla
was presented, leaving to a late
time such adjustment of details a
might seem desirable. The modifies
lions which Mr. Balfour, heading th
British group, will submit to-morrov
it was said, apparently could have bee
worked out afterward as well as befoi
a general agreement.

Limitation of the world's navies «
that they will be adapted for defensh
purposes only is the fundamental m<
tive which inspired the proposals buI
mitted to the armament conference I
Secretary Hughes, it was learned ti
night from authoritative sources.
In Far Eastern questions the Uniti

States was said to face a different sit
ation, for whereas the question
naval limitation was held to be a pi
mary one for America problems of tl
Far East were regarded as not so vit
as perhaps to some other countric
For this reason, it was indicated th
possibly the American delegates wou
not take so definite an initiative i
this subject) when its considerate
is reached by the conference.

Kato Says Ships Afloat,
Not Scrapped, Contri

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 (By The A
sociated Press).."It isn't the scrapp
ships that count; it's the ships afioa
declared Admiral Baron Kato to-day
answering a series of questions put
Japanese newspaper corresponde!
concerning the American proposals.
One of the men from Tokio asked:
"Isn't it true, admiral, that the ra

of Bcrapped warships under the Hug!
proposition is rather disadvantagec
to Japan, considering the present
ferior naval position of our countr
Aren't they asking too much from us
The admiral responded:
"Why talk about the scrapped shit

You should know that what rea
counts is the number of fighting sh
left afloat and not the number of thi
which are to be abandoned and ci
signed to the scrap heap."
The American plan was termed

the Japanese large and generous
well as practical. The primary qution interesting the Japanese, howe^i
In understood to be whether an ev<
tual ratio for Japan of 60 per cent
capital ships, as compared with
United States and Great Britain, v
be regarded as a sufficient defens
strength. In favor of its sufficiencyis pointed out, is the circumstance t'
Japan's great distance from the otl
countries concerned makes it less
perative for Japan to possess a powful defensive fleet.
But in Japanese minds the questof ratio is linked with two other c

siderations. One of these is descri'
as the possible advance of scie
which would make it easy for an
versary to transfer his fighting fo
across the seas at a much greater spthan at present. The other is
strength in the waters near the J
anesf. empire of foreign naval bai
from which the adversary could opeihis entire offensive force.
Another technical matter occupythe experts is the question of the

leged superiority of a fleet that is
ducied In unmbers. The theory t
a fleet of fewer units can be more
fectively maneuvered in an offeni
than a fleet of many units makesin a sense more effective in an
fensive operation.
.. .-

línchese» Entertain DelegaiWASHINGTON, Nov. 14..Secret
and Mrs. Hughes were hosts to-ni
at a reception in honor of the d
gates to the Conference on Limita-
of Armament and Pacifie and Far E
ern Questions.

i

Secretary Hughes Delivering His Epoch-Making Disarmament Proposal

st grnerai view of the jirst plenary sessipn of the Conference ¡or ».if. Limitation of Armament in Wusnington tust Saturday, i ne untied
States Secretary of State, a* chairman of the meeting, i» »hown at the center of the table, reading hi» addrets

England Sees
Menace From
Minor Powers

(Continued from Ptme one)

larger or smaller than a ship of ap¬
parently the same tonnage, reckoned
according to another scale.
The mémorandum defines an agree-

ment between three Dowers only, the
United Stetes, Great Britain and
Japan. It is laid down that "the ton¬
nage allowance" of France and Italyis "reserved for the later considera¬tion of the conference." In other
words, when the three powers have
conic to terms the two remaining.France and Italy, will be invited to
auree to those terms. Even so. noth¬ing is said of other nations, and the
question arises whether the positionin their respect is adequately safe-
guarded. It is an aspect of the. case
which will be taker» up, especially in
Europe, hv (hone who argue that final
disarmament can only come about
through some kind of league or associ¬
ation of all states.
So far as big battleships are con-

cerned, it may be taken for granted
that neither France nor Italy nor anyless important nation will for the next
ten years begin to build these colossal |units. It is not in any minor navy
that a super-dTeadnought is likely to I
be discovered. If, however, battle-
ships vanish from the high seas
smaller units, and especially sub-
marines, become the more important
to strategy. A secondary power like
Portugal or Chile might harass com-
merce with naval forces containing no

battleships at all or even' cruisers, but
only submersibles built and maintained
.it might be, far inlandt up rivers.
at small cost, whether in material or

personnel. For Britain, close to
Europe, this is a matter of prime im-
portance.

Submarines Vital to England
The schedule reads: Cruisers, flo-1

tilla leaders, destroyers, United States
and Britain, 450,000 tons apiece; Japan,
270,000. Submarines.United States and
Britain, 80,000 tons apiece, and Japan
48,000 tons. Assuming that the three
powers wore alone in the world, this
might be all right, but what would be
England's position if another power in
Europe near her shores built 200,000
tons of submarines to her 80,000 7 There
is nothing in the agreement to prevent
this.

It may be that one of the three
powers has to-day a tonnage of cruis¬
ers, destroyers and submarines exceed¬
ing the above figures. The memoran- ¡
dum lays it down that such excess may
not be "replaced" until scrapping has
reduced the tonnage to the stipulated
maximum. This means that a power
outside the signatory trio might be
actually launching new and powerful jauxiliary units of the above type while
Britain, in closo proximity, was re¬stricted to a diminishing force of
rapidly obsolescing vessels. Thi3 is a
point which must be considered. No
one supposes that a European nation jlike Norway would want to menace the !
seas with submarines, but experiencehas shown that a very few and small
submarines may almost starve out an
island population, dependent on food
supplies from abroad.
Two factors tell the other way. No

restrictions whatever are put at près-ent on aircraft, by which submarinas
are often combated. And for the firsttime there is a recognition.partial but
none the less important.of the farjreaching principle that nations must
not arm one another. The memoran¬dum insißts that the three powers muatinot sell any naval units to another
power.that scrapped ships must bereally scrapped. Secondly, we read:"No capital ship tonnage nor auxiliarycombatant craft tonnage for foreign ac¬
count shall be constructed within thejurisdiction of any one of the powersparty to this agreement during theterm of this agreement."No formula has ever struck deeper atthe causes of armament. It means thatprivately owned shipyards, as well as
government shipyards, are debarredfrom executing foreign orders for allnaval units. If Chile wants submarinesshe cannot get them from the BritishEmpire, the United States or Japan,and so also for battleships, cruisers anddestroyers.

British Shipyards Hard Hit
No provisions could be more valu¬able, but we must not ignore "thehowl." Shipping is depressed. Con-struction of mercantile marine hasslackened. In Britain there is muchunemployment, especially in the engi¬neering trades. The condition that wemust not build any combative craft for.

any customer nation is doubtless areat piece of prohibition, but it will
e admitted that it hits Britain hard.The principle that munitions of war,whether on sea or on land, must not bemade a matter of sale and export be¬tween nations is easily applied to ships,because ships cannot be smuggled. Butthe principle itself is universal. As¬suming proper inspection, it might beapplied to guns .ftnd even poisonouschemicals. The memorandum beginswith the simplest and most obviouscase.
There is obvious force in the Ameri¬

can contention that if battleships dis¬
appear and cruisers and destroyers arereduced in aggregate tonnage, the un-urmed but convertible merchantmanbecomes to that extent a more potent

| factor in naval warfare. Britain has
a preponderance of peaceful commerce
on the ocean, and if there should be
any way found whereby her liners and
cargo boats can be rendered impossibleto convert into transports and lightcruisers, by all means let it be done.During the war I crossed the Atlantic
on an armed merchantman, the Baltic,and this year I again crossed the same
ocean in the same ship, which, how¬
ever, had been by that time entirelydisarmed. «

Are there any means of constructingdecks so that they cannot afterwardbe strengthened with concrete andother support» and thus turned into

g
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Far East Shadow Still Hangs
Over Conference, Says Siinonds

Chorus of Approval Superficial, He Believes; Diplo¬
mats See Peril in Disarming Peaceful Nations

Unless Irritating Questions Are Adjusted
By Frank H. Siinonds

(Copyright by AlcClurc Syndicate)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14..On the

ove of the second meeting of the. Wash¬
ington conference one interrogation
dominates all discussions: What of
the Far East? Is Mr. Hughes prepar¬
ing unother bombshell in the shape of
a second detailed and specific program
Buch as took the conference by surprise
on Saturday?
Nothing is perhaps more impressive

now than the fashion in which after
two day« of reflection interest and at¬
tention have turned back to the Far
Eastern problems. Tho American
tendency to regard disarmament and
Pacific problems as unrelated finds no
echo in the European mind.
Unmistakably the Japanese and

French representatives are overjoyed
at the fact that Mr. Hughes's first ad¬
dress avoided alike the subjects of
land forces and of Asiatic questions.
Yet there is a significant tendency on
the part of the British to emphasize
the fact that limitations of naval
armament without reduction of land
forces gives France unquestioned su¬
premacy on the continent of Europe,while similarly limitation without
agreement in the Chinese area estab¬
lishes Japanese domination in the Far
East beyond all challenge.

Capital Expected Pacific Program
What is Mr. Hughes going to do

about the Far East? Washington ex¬
pected, and with reason, in view of
what had happened in recent weeks,
that his opening address would bear
as heavily upon Pacific problema as
upon sea power. It is now believed
that the final version of Mr. Hughes's
speech,, which relegated the Far East
to a relatively minor place, was some¬
thing of an eleventh-hour decision, not
impossibly induced in part by the
Japanese maneuver of earlier days.
In any event tho surprise was almost
equal to the relief when Mr. Hughes
avoided pressing home a specific pro¬
gram in the Far East.
But obviously Saturday's ¿session was

only a postponement and to-night
Washington is clamorous to know
whether Mr. Hughes mean3 to abandon
any definite program in the Far East.
a course which would make the con¬
ference superficially at least the most
gigantic success in recent history-.or
is biding his time to make a new
stroke.
Once again I counsel my readers to

beware of believing all that appears
in the foreign comments or in the
expression of opinion by visiting for¬
eign journalists. In both cases real
opinions are frequently disguised both
by a desire to be courteous and a wish
to avoid exciting unpopularity and thus
prejudicing their national interests.
Notwithstanding all the widespread

expression of approval of Mr. Hughes's
program as spoken on Saturday, there
is a deep undercurrent of criticism to
be heard among all tho foreign dele¬
gations and journalists, which finds no

public expression as yet. Exactly this
thing happened at Paris and contribu¬
ted to the ultimate complete misunder¬
standing between the United States
and Europe.

Peril Seen in Proposal
To America Mr. Hughes's proposal

seems specific, definite and clear, and it
is within limits, but as one distin¬
guished British journalist represent¬
ing a Liberal newspaper indicated to
mo to-day, even Liberals stand aghast

at a policy which contemplate« dis¬
arming peaceful powers, such as the
United States and Great Britain, with¬
out providing any means of dealing
with predatory powers such as still
exist in the world.
The chorus of applause that one

hears in foreign papers does not ac¬
curately represent the present opinion
of those who have to deal directly with
international relations. This is be¬
cause Europe cannot separate the ques¬
tions of armaments from the question
of policies, and still finds itself fear¬
ful of what may be the_£onsequence
of a disarmament of the United States
and Great Britain in the existing
situation of the world and without any
compact for common action in case of
danger to either.
Europe is going to make the test of

practicability of Mr. Hughes's pro¬
posal not on his disarmament
plan, but on his Far Eastern
program. World-wide popular in¬
dorsement of Mr. Hughes's program in
the scrapping of ships and of the ten-
year naval holiday has been immediate
and complete. But it has excited pro¬
found apprehension in the minds not
merely of those statesmen who are
described or denounced as chauvinistic
and militaristic, but even more con¬
spicuously in the minds of the Liberals.

Far East Shadow Bulks Large
As a consequence of the initial im¬

pulse given by Mr. Hughes in his
dramatic and clear-cut proposal of
Saturday, this conference will be pop¬
ularly understood as one having to do
with the limitation of armaments. But
despite this popular conception, the
shadow of the Far Eastern situation
overhangs the conference and bulks
large in the minds of all foreign states¬
men and journalists.

In addition, the gulf between the
American and European conception of
international affairs remains as broad
and deep as it was at Paris. Were it
possible to present the private com¬
ments of the Europeans who are here
in a public capacity this point could be
made clear. As it is, a formal and
courteous commendation is being widely
mistaken, just as it was in Paris, as
a whole-hearted acceptance of the
American point of view, and this is not
the case.
At Paris American and European

views were mutually and totally in¬
comprehensible. Out of this situation
came disaster and it would be silly
to-day to overlook the fact that the
same fundamental divergences of opin¬
ion is going to have important bear¬
ings on the later stages of the Wash¬
ington conference. Asia and not arma¬
ment has entirely obscured tie prob¬
lems of the Pacific.a circumstance
which may have great consequences
hereafter.
On the larger side, however, informed

opinion to-night divides thus: One
group believes that Mr. Hughes has
still another bomb ready or in the
making. The other accepts as a set¬
tled fact that, we are to have a large
measure of disarmament, considerable
agreement on Far Eastern questions,
without any pressing of dangerous is¬
sues, an agreement which will not solve
or settle what is perhaps insoluble, but
on the surface will Beem to settle and,
ir. fact, may postpone or even prevent
American-Japanese collision. This lat¬
ter group believes that Mr. Hughes
has abandoned an extreme policy in
the Far East, such as Washington
ascribed to him a month ago. And in
this latter view I concur. To me the
Saturday declaration was, in fact, an
actual volte-face.

emplacements for the smaller types cf
guns? The only thing to be said is that
conversion takes place after the war
has broken out and not before. Up to
the final moment of peace the mer¬
chantman is nothing else except a mer¬
chantman. In that respect it resembles
the airplanes which carry letters in the
United States. Those airplanes might,
and in case of war probably would
carry bombs, but the memorandum ex¬
pressly states that no limitation over
aircraft is to be proposed.

Aircraft Gains in Ttnportance
The general effect of the memoran¬

dum is thus to force naval strategy
from battleships to smaller combative
craft and to increase the importance of
aircraft, including aircraft which skim
the surface of the ocean and so resem¬
ble a flying boat. Aircraft which can
submerge would come, presumably,
within the tonnage limit for sub¬
marines.
Finally, the memorandum says nothingabout naval bases, and no one would

be surprised if this aspect were
pressed by Japan. She might arguethat the money saved at Washington
over battleships might be spent onGuam and the Philippines, which mightbe transformed into nests of subma¬
rines, so threatening Japan in her
own waters. On the other hand, the
question of naval bases, if raised,might bring Britain into the discus¬
sion, for she has several of them..
Gibraltar, Malta, Suez, Singapore and
Hong Kong. A demand that these bedismantled would challenge many tra¬
ditions.

¦ » ¦ ,1»

Steel Industry Not Hurt
Percentage Used in WarshipsSmall, Says Taylor

From The Tribune'» Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14..The pro¬posed naval holiday will not greatlyaffect the steel industry, in spite of

opinions in many Quarters to the con¬
trary, according to high naval officials.
The amount that goes into warships is
extremely small as compared with the

amount required for the industries of
the country, including building opera-:tion3, and for the needs of the trans¬
portation lines.
Rear Admiral Davis W. Taylor, chief

of construction of the Navy Depart¬
ment, in response to the question as
to what proportion of the steel ouput
went into warships in peace time, said:

"I do not, have detailed figures in
mind, but the proportion of steel that
goes into warship construction is verysmall. The production of steel in this
country runs into millions of tojis.On the basis of pre-war production, it
was about 30,000,000 tons a year. When
we were building two battleship^ a
year we used only about 30,000 tons,
or an almost inconsiderable fraction
of the production. Even now, when we
are engaged in constructing more ships
than we ordinarily have built in
peace times, the fraction ia a very small
one."

¦.

Sees Increase in Family
Strife in Garment Strike
The garment strike will create thou¬

sands of cases of family misunder¬
standing for the courts of domestic
relation« to reconcile, according to
Magistrate CofFey, who gave this opin¬ion in a discussion on the relation of
unemployment to delinquency at the
opening session of the Fourteenth An¬
nual State Conference of Probation
Officers, which began at the Waldorf-
Astoria yesterday.
"The probation officer knows best

the tide of family differences and
juvenile delinquency that rises with
every large Btrike," he said, and urgedthat the conference add its indorse¬
ment to a plea for arbitration.
The economic aspect cf delinquencyalso was touched upon by Miss HelenP. McCormick, Deputy Assistant Dis¬

trict Attorney In Brooklyn, in her dis¬
cussion of the wayward girl, when shesaid that many girls became cases forprobation and the courts simply be-
cause nothing was done ¿uring theirI education to make them employable.

British Won't j
Limit Triple
Alliance Talk

(ConUnued from p»ge one)

in Washington report that he is now
the man of the hour in America. He has
gained almost equal fame here.
The navy is close to the heart of

every Briton and consequently the
Hughes address aroused immediate in¬
terest, not only in Downing Street and
In Whitehall, but in Chatham, Devon-
port, Portsmouth and every other port
and manufacturing center.
The political side of the situation is

equally important. It is no secret that
comparatively few of the British ex¬

pected any political results at Wash¬
ington. Long experience in inter¬
national conferences was responsible
for that feeling. It was thought that
an atmosphere of good will might be
developed, but hardly anything more.
America's sincerity, her frankness and
her enthusiasm have changed the whole
situation and every one is quick to
grasp that fact.the man in the street
as well as the statesman.
Those who had worried over the in¬

experience of American diplomats un¬
derestimated the value of frankness in
an argument. Thei skill of Secretary
Hughes is greatly appreciated here.

LONDON, Nov. 14 (By The Associ¬
ated Press)..Officials in DowningStreet to-day declared frankly that
Prime Minister Lloyd George cordially
welcomed the general principle of
America's naval restriction program as
laid down by Secretary of State Hughes
at the initial session of the Washing¬
ton conference.

It was pointed out that while neither
Lloyd George nor Mr. Balfour had
tho requisite technical knowledge to
approve of the American proposal off¬
hand, they were both heartily in favor
of the general principles contained in
tho proposal.

Berlin Press Sees U. S>
Egoism in Hughes Plan
BERLIN, Nov. 14 (By The Associated

Press)..The Nationalist press discov¬
ers in the nroposals of Secretary
Hughes at Washington only "American
egoism" and "lies, hypocrisy and dis-
honesty." The newspapers declare that
Germany cannot "expect the slightest
relief from French cruelty carried on
with a revolver on the hip along the
Rhine."
Some of the newspapers express the

belief that the delegates greeted the
proposals of Secretary Hughes with
approval in order to gain time "to put
something over on each other."
The Liberal press is silent, but the

Radical "Rote Fahne" (Red Flag) says
it is evident that the "four oppressed
peoples.Russia, Germany, Japan and
Siberia.will be the sacrificial offering
to the commercial imperialism of Amer¬
ica and England."
"Whether England wishes or not," it

adds, "her Japan-hating dominions will
force her to go with the United States.
These dominions are a bigger trump
card in the hand of Secretary Hughes
than the billion pounds of war debt
England owes."
The Pan-German "Tageszeitung"

thinks the American program of a ten-
years' naval holiday probably will re-
suit in a race to construct fighting
submarines and airships and that real
disarmament is still far in the future.
The "Taegliche Rundschau" says of

the program:
"Despite Quaker help and milch cows

it means for us nothing but hypocrisy,
lies and dishonesty. Once more this
play gets under our skin. It is laugh¬
able to see England, America and Japan
seeking to save each other from in¬
jury, while they are secretly planning
later sabotage for the whole program."
The "Allgemeine Zeitung" sees the

prospect of an American and British
agreement and says it is certain France
will be given a free hand in dealing
with Germany.

$25,000,000 Steel Merger
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 14..An¬

nouncement was made here to-night
closing a deal between Utah and Cali¬
fornia capitalists, which involves a
$25,000,000 iron, coal and steel merger,
the primary aim of which, it was said,
will be to make the West independent
of Eastern steel and iron.

"Smile and Look
Pleasane9

You can't even "have your pic¬
ture taken now" without Ice.
Manufacturers of photographic
materials are finding refrigera¬
tion more and more necessary.
The Eastman Kodak Company
is listed as the largest user of
refrigeration, its plant being
equipped with 17 machines
with a capacity of 4,120 tons of
refrigeration.
The Knickerbocker Ice Company has 19
plants -with a daily capacity of 6J000
tons of refrigeration. And Knicker,
bocker patrons always "smile and look

Ísleasant" because service is so uniform-
y recular."you can almost set yourclock by the driver's arrival."

Knickerbocker
ICE
Company

Japan Will
Propose Cnt
In the Pacifie

tContlmi.a tram pif* »s«)

is doomed," said an adviser of the
Chinese delegation. "Its consideration
probably will not como before the con¬

ference at all, but some action that
the conference takes may have the
effect of nullifying the alliance. In¬
stead of »n Anglo-Japanese alliance
there will be substituted a triple agree-
ment which will includo the United
.States."
Members of the Chinese delegation,

including Dr. Sue, Dr. Wellington Koo,
Chinese Ambassador to Great Britain,
and Dr. Wang Chung Huí, are sanguine
that consideration of Far Eastern
questions will not long be deferred,
They are outspoken in their belief
that China will obtain more satisfac¬
tion for her claims than was given her
at the Paris peace conference. In the

capital city of the very country which
has espoused the policies of the open
door and territorial integrity for China
they have more reason, thoy pay, to
hope for a favorable hearing of their

gTlevenances than they had in Europe.
New Far East Policy Demanded
That China considers the conference

the best opportunity ever offered her
is indicated in ft statement published
in a semi-official organ in Peking, a

copy of which was received by the Chi-
nese delegation.

"China's constructive suggestions to
th« conference are, in the first place,
the return of Shantung," says this or-

gan. "We can acknowledge Japan's
claims in Manchuria, but we cannot
acquiesce in Japan's colonial policy in
Shantung, because the latter is the
holy cradle of Chinese civilization. In
the second place, China demands that
all foreign powers forsake the old dip-
lomacy and try to assist the Chinese in
the colossal work of reconstruction.
This they can do, first of all, by wip¬
ing out within a prescribed period
such obnoxious practices as extra-ter¬
ritorial jurisdiction, denial of the Chi¬
nese tariff autonomy and the mainten¬
ance of spheres of influence and for¬
eign settlements within the country.
Knowing that the imperialism of the
nineteenth century was the cause of
the World War, it is high time for the
world to prevent the recurrence of a
Becond world war by reconstructing
through the conference its policy
toward the Far East."

Koo Outlines China's Proposals
WASHINGTON, Nov. U (By The

Associated Press)..China's delegation
to the Washington conference will pre¬
sent proposals looking to the settle¬
ment of Far Eastern problems as far
as China is concerned, baaed on the
following general principles, Dr. Wel¬
lington Koo, Ambassador to Great
Britain and a member of the dele¬
gation, said to-day:
On the rehabilitation of China de¬

pends the peace of the Far East.
China must be enabled to work out

its economic salvation through the de¬
velopment of the country's immense
natural resources.

China's territorial integrity must be
guaranteed and safeguarded against
aggression from other nations, and
further inroads through foreign con¬
cessions put an end to.
China must have absolute political

independence, with freedom from for¬
eign interference.

Mexican Reds Imperil
U. S. Consul at Tampico

Threaten Life in Retaliation
for Conviction of Commun¬

ists in Massachusetts
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14..A crowd of

300 radicals, in which were some sol¬
diers in uniform, congregated before
the American Consulate at Tampico,
Mexico, last night and threatened the
life of the consul, the State Depart¬
ment was informed late to-day. The
demonstration, it was said, was in con¬
nection with the conviction for murder
by a Massachusetts court of Sacco and
Vanzetti, Italians.

Officials of the department expressed
the belief that the Mexican govern¬
ment would take full steps to protect
the consul. '

With every corset fitted
here v,e sell you "Satis¬
faction."

This xecc\\ .
Topless models

REDFERN CORSET SHOP
570 Fifth Avenue

(Ju»t above 46th Street)
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TODAY
Get ready for May 1st.

Compare your rental and
present accommodations
with the low rentals and
unusually light space in
the

CANADIAN
PACIFIC BUILDING
See how economically our

space divides,enabllng you
to take lekm space and
effect a saving this way.
too. Then consider ser¬
vice. We aim to give the
best service of any office
building in the city, de¬
signed to please the most
particular tenants.

Will Divide 2lst Floor for
Large Corporations,

Offices $1200 and up.

CÍÍ5HMAK*WAKEFIELD.SH:
50 East 4M it Murray Hi :*_¦-.

WiHiam J. Taylor Co.
Bultos

CANADIAN]
PACIFIC BUILDING

Rotten v- tfyd» f-o*. Thru*«be London teuton this it the faresnlt promt-aade of the tiotahUt. o4tmott daily, dmKing it to ha uea riding her*.

ROTTEN Row is without
, question one of the most

fashionable spots in the Brit*
ish Isles. It is also one of
the many sources of inspira¬
tion for the cut, weave of
fabric and designs found in
James McCreery & Co.'s
English Type Clothes. Little
wonder these clothes are so -

popular in New York.

Tailored in oAmerka foi
The McCftEERY

FOTH AVBNUB MEN'S SHOP

^35 UP

Vest The Special I . f t h Awrfttte Entra««


